Booster Meeting Minutes – 04/10/2018

Meeting was called to order by Michael Glidewell at 6:30 P.M.
Financial status was given by Michael Glidewell:

Old Business:

Regular Acct: $13,594.92
Reserved Acct: $10,351.78
School Acct: $7,483.54
Auxiliary Acct: $30.54

Michael Glidewell





We still need to replace the tires on the trailer, this was previously approved. We will work on
getting this done this summer.
We still need to get trophies delivered to White Plains and Hartselle from the band festival.
Amber will ship these for us from the Gray Barn.
We still need to refresh to the plume box. We will work on getting this done this summer.
We still need to put a better lock on uniform door upstairs.

New Business:

Sid Brown time




The ferns will be in the week of April 16. We will need volunteers to assist parents in picking the
ferns up.
The Disney Trip is happening WEDNESDAY!!!! Amber has done a phenomenal job!
Allstate is coming up and the Boosters usually pay a room for the director.
o
o
o

Corey Funderburg time




Amber Kay made motion to pay for room
Jess Decker second the motion
Motion passed

We need to go ahead and be preparing for the festival since we have moved it to the 4 th week of
September. We need to be getting save the date notices out.
We need to go ahead and send the horns that need to be overhauled to Gadsden Music, so we
can get them back before band camp. It will cost approximately 75.00 per horn.
Thoughts on selling the old box trailer since it is never used. We could use the money to
purchase a newer trailer.

Shelby Franklin time


Hannah Smiths, colorguard, stepfather passed away Sunday in a car accident. Mom and Hannah
both had minor injuries. The two youngest children were both in the accident, as well, but were
not injured. Arrangements are for this Thursday at 5:30. An account is being set up at Metro
bank, if anyone would like to donate. Their main need right now is money and a vehicle.
**The board discussed and approved that the Boosters will cover Hannahs auxiliary gee
for the year.**

Additional Business:
Michael Glidewell




Sponsorship program begins mid-April. If a parent sells a $500.00 sponsorship then the boosters
will give $100.00 towards that students band account. Phil is reaching out to Randy Wood and
Michael is reaching out to Jim McClendon to see if they will donate towards our sponsorship
program.
Drawdown will be June 2, 2018. We will offer initiatives again to those who sell tickets. We
need to begin pushing these tickets. If anyone needs to sign out or purchase tickets they can
contact Michael or Wendy. Sids band is planning on playing, it will cost $50.00 per each band
member, there will be 3-4 members playing. Corey and Phil will be the MC’s for the night. We
will be scheduling a day to talk to Adam on the radio promoting the drawdown.

Meeting closed and adjourned at 7:40 PM.

